Church of the Holy Cross
631 S. State Street, Dover, Delaware 19901
www.holycrossdover.org

Daily Mass Schedule

Mon-Fri6:30 am, 8:00 am except Wed mornings 8:15 am
(12:10 pm during Lent)
Saturday Morning ... 8:00 am
On the following Federal Holidays
there will be only one morning Mass
at 9:00am: Presidents Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Columbus Day, Veterans Day

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening ........... 5:00
Sun. Morn 7:30, 9:15, 11:00
Sun. Aftern.... 1:00 (Spanish)
Sun. Evening.................... 6:00

(302) 674-5787
November 11, 2018 32nd Sunday Ordinary
Upcoming Events
Sunday, November 11
Veterans Day
9:00 am, RCIA, MT/MK
12:30 pm, STMA Workshop, MT/
MK
2:30 PM, Sodality, LK
3:00 pm, Baptism, CH
Monday, November 12
St. Josaphat
Veterans Day Observed
11:00 am, Young at Heart,
MT/MK
6:00 pm, STMA Worship, MT/MK
Tuesday, November 13
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini

First Saturday 5pm Children’s Choir
Fourth Saturday 5pm Gospel Choir
Alternate Sundays 6pm Youth Choir

Wed, November 14
9:30 am, Bible Study, MT/MK
5:00 pm, St. Kilarn Mtg, LK
6:00 pm, CCD, EL

Holy Days

Thursday, November 15
St. Albert the Great
8:00 am, Picture Retake Day, MT/
MK

Assumption................ Aug 15
All Saints’ Day ............ Nov 1
Immac Concept .......... Dec 8
Christmas .................. Dec 25
Mary, Mother of God...... Jan 1

Friday, November 16
St. Margaret of Scotland
7:00 pm, Foro Cristiano, MT/MK

Mass Schedules for Holy Days of
Obligation and other special days
will be printed in the bulletin as
each one draws near.

Confession Schedule

Saturday Afternoon ...... 4:00
First Fri. Morning .......... 8:30
Fridays Even. in Lent .... 5:30

Information About Reception of the Sacraments

The seven Sacraments of the Church were instituted by Christ to confer grace.
Sacrament of Baptism. Call the parish office to register for the parents' pre-Baptismal instruction. For
adults seeking to enter the Church and be Baptized, contact our Religious Ed. Office.

Parish Office Hours

Sacrament of Penance (Confession). Children in our religious education program and school are
prepared for Confession at age seven, as part of First Communion preparation.

Mon-Fri

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. Children in our religious education program and school are prepared for First Communion at age seven. Adults seeking First Communion should contact our Religious Ed.
Office

School Office Hours

Sacrament of Confirmation. Young people in our parish are prepared for reception of Confirmation in
the ninth grade (age 14). For adults seeking Confirmation contact our Religious Ed. Office.

Mon-Fri

Sacrament of Marriage. Couples planning for Marriage are to contact a parish priest or deacon one
year in advance to set the wedding date and plan for pre-Cana instruction.

During the School Year

8:30 am-3:30 pm

During the Summer

During the School Year

8:00 am –3:00 pm

During the Summer

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Sacrament of Holy Orders. If you believe you have, or someone you know has, a vocation to the
Priesthood or Diaconate, please contact one of our parish priests.

Adoration Chapel Hrs.

Anointing of the Sick. For the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick (sometimes called “Last Rites”) administered by a Priest, a person or immediate family member must make the request. Late night requests
may not be able to be answered until the next day. For a visitation to the sick, or Holy Communion to the
sick, contact our parish office.

Daily ........ 5:00 am-12:00 am

PASTOR’S COLUMN
Dear Parishioners,

have it. Much like HSN, it is best to just turn off the Devil,
and turn to appreciating what God has given you.

Each year our Parishes compile what is called “the October
Count.” It is the official count of Mass attendance for
weekends during October. This is done in all parishes
through the Diocese of Wilmington.

Soul Survivors. During this month of All Souls, when we
pray for the sweet repose of those gone before us, we need
to remind ourselves that we are not praying for them to have
a new car, a bigger TV, a larger house or scads of money.
Because in the end, they don’t – and we won’t – need that.
No! Those things, while nice, only have value here on this
Third Rock from the Sun. But in the twinkling of an eye,
those things can lose their meaning for us. What we pray for
is that the poor soul finds rest, joy and repose with God.

Mass Influx. I am pleased to say that this year “October
Count” shows Holy Cross with an increase in Mass
attendance of 18% over last year – this is a very, very healthy
increase. During the course of the month, the Parish
experienced a 1,416 increase over last year in total monthly
attendance (which moves our total monthly Mass attendance
on a heading towards 10,000). Our 1pm Sunday Spanish Mass
showed the strongest growth, while our 11am Sunday Mass is
our consistently best attended Mass (followed by the 5pm,
9:15am and 6pm respectively). The only decline in attendance
was at our 7:30am Mass, which took a very small 2% dip.

Batman and Salvation. The culture we live in today, tells
us that this world offers it all – all we will ever want, and all
we will ever need. But those who hold that as a value are
placing their trust in the idea that this world is all there is –
and they are going to be disappointed because the Devil’s
promises are empty. Because the things of this world – and
yes, some of them are wonderful to have – are passing away
ultimately. Even my sacred laptop and smartphone and DVD
collection of the 1966 Batman TV series, each of which I
enjoy, are nice but not necessary. They can’t bring me eternal
rest, it can’t bring me salvation. It is nice to have nice things –
and there is not a problem with that. But if you think the nice
things are the best things there are, if you think this world’s
goodies win the day, then at the end of day you will be
disappointed.

Meanwhile in Marydel. Immaculate Conception Parish
shows equally good news. The Mass attendance report that
for the Parish is simply incredible! Mass attendance at
Immaculate Conception has increased 28.4% over last year,
with all of our three Sunday Masses growing; the 8:30am
Mass grew by 9%, the 11am by 18.7% and the 1pm Spanish
Mass by a whopping 44.9%. In my first year here, only two of
eight English language Mass in a month topped the 100
attendance mark – this year, that 100 mark was surpassed by
seven of eight of those Masses. Regarding Spanish Mass at 1
pm, it yielded a cumulative attendance of over 1,000 (average
of 252 per Mass each week).

Credit Card Not Required. For us as Catholics, the true
value of Heaven, the true value of being with the Lord, is the
greatest thing we can possess. And it doesn’t require a credit
card, a purchase order or a lay-away plan. It requires you to
use the gift of faith. And while you are certainly fine with
using the things of this world, and owning the things of this
world (heck, no one’s getting my Batman DVDs), do not let it
distract from the eternal joy that we yearn for in hope. The
shiny things of this world should not distract our eyes of faith
from what God offers to each of us.

Good News. It is good, and indeed heartening, to see our
two Parishes grow even in these turbulent times for our
Church. While numbers are never the whole story, they do
mean something, and do they carry some weight. Our two
parishes are both booming in Mass attendance, and it is my
hope and prayer that that growth will continue in the year
ahead. We are certainly doing something right at both Holy
Cross and Immaculate Conception, as we are bucking the
trend of decline found in other areas.

A Time for Thanks. As Thanksgiving approaches, be sure
to thank the Lord for what you have...for your blessings, for
the things of this world that bring you comfort, for your
friends, for your family and for your faith. Be appreciative, and
don’t confuse what you “need” with those things you merely
“want.”

44 Shopping Days Until Christmas. I remember a
number of years ago, my niece wanted a certain kind of purse
for Christmas. My brother had indicated that it was
ridiculously expensive. I thought to myself, “How expensive
could a purse be?” So, I checked into it. Well, clutch the
pearls, the purse that she wanted cost $400. This is not a
misprint: $400. I wondered, what would make someone think
she needs a $400 purse; I would submit it is the toxic cocktail
mixture of peer pressure, advertising, and the vanity of
glamor. And that’s not an isolated event. At different times
and in different ways we can find ourselves falling prey to
Devil’s version of the Home Shopping Network – you know,
when you see something on HSN that you absolutely don’t
need, won’t use and can’t afford, and yet you just have to

Bottom line: When temptation visits us and the Devil wants
our attention: don’t buy the hype, don’t buy the false
promises. Buy the truth: The treasures of Heaven outshine
any glittery things this world has to offer. And, thank God for
that.
Yours in Christ,
Fr. James Lentini
Pastor
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LITURGICAL NEWS

FAITH FORMATION

Readings—November 18—33rd Sun. Ordinary Time
First Reading: Daniel 12:1-3
In the midst of tumult the Lord will protect his people.
Second Reading: Hebrews 10:11-14, 18
Jesus, in his death and rising, brings salvation to all.
Gospel: Mark 13:24-32
The Lord will come again in great power and glory.

Religious Education
CCD:
Wednesday – Regular Class November 14 at 6:00 pm
Sunday, November 18th at 3:30pm
Reminder: Parents are to walk their children to the classroom
and pick them up from the classroom. Please do not drop
children at the door.

Mass Intentions (LI = Living Intention)

Adult Formation
Advent is fast approaching. Holy Cross is offering the class
Advent: Preparing for Christ. Classes will be held on Tuesdays
at 7pm or on Wednesdays at 9:30am beginning November 27th
in the Matthew/Mark room in the Early Learning Center
upstairs. If you are interested please register by either emailing
Tammy Korosec at tkorosec@holycrossdover.org or calling
(302) 674-5787 x 122.

Monday, November 12, 2018
6:30 am ............................................................................... Peter O’Neill
8:00 am ................................................................................. Rita Ziomek
Tuesday, November 13, 2018
6:30 am ............................................................................. Ken Smith (LI)
8:00 am ........................................................................................ Jim Kelly
Wednesday, November 14, 2018
6:30 am ..................................................................................Helen Jones
8:15 am ............................................................................... Sylvia Crews
Thursday, November 15, 2018
6:30 am ...................................................................... Frank J. Seiferheld
8:00 am ................................................................................ Sylvia Crews
Friday, November 16, 2018
6:30 am ....................................................................................Leo Steady
8:00 am ................................................................................ Sylvia Crews
Saturday, November 17, 2018
8:00 am .............................................................................Ludwik Kosior
5:00 pm ............................................. Dec. Members De Capri Family
Sunday, November 18, 2018
7:30 am ....................................................... .Jeannie and John Bisceglie
9:15 am ............................................ Nicholas P. and Irene Van Steyn
11:00 am .................................................................... Maximo Chao, Sr.
1:00 pm ....................................................................Vererando Maximo
6:00 pm ..................................................................................... Joan Stang

Men of Holy Cross
The Men of Holy Cross meet every Wednesday morning in the
Early Learning Center, 2nd floor, at 6:00 AM. We invite all men
to come out and join us in fellowship, prayer and lively
discussions. Coffee and doughnuts served and generous portion
of Faith sharing...Hey, it's a guy thing!

Youth Information
Confirmation Classes: Next Class November 18 or
November 28.
Makeup Class: If you have missed any classes to this point,
makeup class is Sunday, November 25 for both Sunday or
Wednesday class. 3:30-5:30 pm
Please pray for our Candidates for the Sacrament of
Confirmation as they journey on their retreat this weekend.

Tabernacle Sanctuary Lamp Dedication
The lamp in the Adoration Chapel is sponsored this week
in memory of Helen Piecyk.

MOUNT 2000 Retreat: Takes place February 8-10, 2019 at
Mt. St. Mary's University. Spots are limited, so if you
would like to attend, please let Mrs. Darling know ASAP. Cost
is $90.

The lamp in the Church is sponsored this week in memory
of Vicki Peicyk.

Youth Group: Our next High School Youth Group will be
Sunday, November 25 in the Parish Hall from
7-8:30 pm. Dance Party! Please join us - snacks, friends and
music!

WEEKLY OFFERING Week ending 11/04/2018
Offertory
Type

Received

Budgeted/
Needed

Difference

Offertory

$28,751

$30,000

($1,249)

YTD

$529,233

$545,006

($15,767)

Needs

$1,575

$1,635

($60)

Vocalists Needed: We have a great need for vocalists for the
6:00 pm Mass, every other Sunday. We need teens, young
adults to join our choir for the 6:00 pm Mass. Contact the
Parish Office with your name and phone number if interested.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The Sodality meets this Sunday, November 11, at
12:30 pm on the second floor of the Early Learning
Center. Please join us to see how you can become
involved in our group.

Thank you for your offering. It is with your continued support and the sharing of your
time and talent that the ministries, programs, and activities of Holy Cross are made
possible. “Whatever you give to the Lord, He will return to you a hundred fold.”
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SCHOOL INFORMATION

NUESTRA FAMILIA

How many times have you been told that you’re never too old to
learn something new? It’s indeed a fact that no matter the
station in life, there’s always something around the corner that we
can learn to enrich our lives. It’s clearly the reason that career
professionals are always looking for opportunities to further
enhance their ability to hone their skills to keep up with what’s
trending. Our teachers are no exception to the rule. We are so
grateful for the funding made available through Title II which
enables us to seek out opportunities for professional
development. High-quality teaching is vital for student success.
Our teachers are always exploring elements of effective
professional development and leadership critical for growing and
supporting great teachers. An impressive number of our faculty
spend an abundance of their summer days taking on-line courses,
or attending PD sessions both near and far as they place a
concentrated effort on their growth; for the benefit of their
students. Remember the Alaska trek? Mrs. Bolton and Mrs.
Seeney will never forget their experience with their canine friends
and fellow educators as they took part in the days leading up to
what has been called the “Last Great Race on Earth.” The
occasions for memorable learning experiences have taken our
teachers to New Orleans, Las Vegas, as well as nearby New
Jersey and Philadelphia. They are highly commended for the zeal
and passion that they, as educators possess that drives their thirst
for more. And, for keeping that one student in mind that just
might benefit from her dropping everything and flying off to who
knows where, hoping to come back with a new approach or
technique that could improve upon the learning experience of the
child.

•
•

•

•

•

•

As Catholic educators we are also committed to the
development of our spiritual growth. The importance of teacher
formation in spiritual growth and in knowledge of the Catholic
faith and daily living of the Gospel is critical to maintaining our
Catholic identity. Everything in a Catholic school transmits the
faith. From the way we answer school phones to the rehearsal
schedule of our musical productions, from how we share meals
in the cafeteria to how students are greeted at the school door.
Everything we do teaches Catholic identity because our behavior
shows what we value. Seeing ourselves not just as educators, but
also as Catholic school educators enables the Catholic identity
of the school to thrive.

•

•

And so, as those who have answered the call to teach, we are
also bound to the further development of our spiritual growth.
We get in our vehicles or hop on a bus, and head out of Dover!
----Road trip! In early October our teachers gathered for a day
of spiritual development with Father John Solomon. The quiet
beach setting was a perfect backdrop for personal reflection,
renewal, and meditation. Our Faculty Retreat Day was spent in
Lancaster, PA. Sight and Sound Theater was the destination.
JESUS was the production we had longed to see. For a few
hours we walked the streets of Galilee and Capernaum,
experienced the cool winds of the raging storms, witnessed their
masterful recreation of the miracles; and finally, the
condemnation of Jesus.

Confirmaciones de Adultos. Si usted es mayor de edad y no
se ha confirmado por favor anotarse para las clases con la
hermana Eloina Alonso.
Se necesita lo siguiente: Acta de bautizo, un padrino o
madrina, su nombre de Confirmación y asistir a las clases
preparatorias. Las confirmaciones de adultos serán el
domingo 2 de diciembre , durante nuestra Santa Misa a la
1:00 PM.
El próximo Lunes, 19 de noviembre, se celebra la fiesta de
Nuestra Señora de la Divina Providencia patrona de Puerto
Rico. Felicitamos a todos nuestros hermanos
puertorriqueños y sepan que los tenemos presentes en
nuestras oraciones. Nuestra Sra. De la Divina Providencia
Ruega por nosotros.
Se aproxima la fiesta de Acción de Gracias, es un tiempo de
darle gracias a Dios por todo lo que nos a dado y que mejor
manera de compartir con los menos afortunados que
donando a la Despensa de los Samaritanos, puede donar:
Pavos, pollos, jamón, productos enlatados, productos secos,
arroz, frijoles, Harina de maíz para tortillas, etc.
Si usted desea participar en alguno de los eventos en honor
a Nuestra Sra. De Guadalupe por favor hable con Mariana
Pitti para la Dramatización, Sra Lina Betancourt para la
Danza, la Sra. María Reyna para El Rosario infantil, la
limpieza, ayudar con la comida la Sra. Irma Venezia.
Deseas participar en alguno de los ministerios, por favor
hable con los coordinadores. Necesitamos: Lectores,
Ministros Extraordinarios de la Comunión (necesitan ser
aprobado por el párroco), Ujieres. Ministerio de la Música.
Comparte con otros los talentos que el Señor les ha dado.
Los Bautismos son los primeros domingos de cada mes,
después de la Santa Misa en Español 2:30 pm. La clase prebautismales son los segundos domingos de cada mes. Los
requisitos para ser padrinos tienen que ser Católicos
practicante, y en comunión con la iglesia.
Se está haciendo actividades para recaudar fondos para
ayudar a mantener el costo bajo para los jóvenes que irán a
La Jornada Mundial de La Juventud del 21 al 29 de enero
2019 en Panamá. Queremos que nuestros jóvenes tengan
una experiencia transformador y que cambie sus vidas, con
la ayuda del Espíritu Santo. Se está vendiendo playeras,
tazas, gorras, polos. Por favor ayude comprando uno de los
artículos o cooperando con las actividades que se hagan. Es
por una buena causa, si tiene preguntas hable con la Sra.
Arline Dosman, Sra. Mariana Pitti y el Sr. Carlos González.

2019 Mass Book Opening

We are now taking requests for intentions of the 2019 Mass Book.
Masses must be submitted in writing and stipends are due at the
time of the request. We will do our best to honor your requests
but there are no guarantees.
Include your phone number along with your name and the name of
the person for whom the mass is to be said, also the date and time
with several alternatives, if possible.
1. There will be a limit of five (5) initial requests per family.
2. Requests will be made for one person or one family only.
3. The Diocesan suggested stipend is $10 per Mass.

It was joyous; it was sobering; it was an emotional experience; it
was a story of Jesus’ love for us. That love that drives us to be
the teacher that He wants us to be, to follow the model that He
is for us.
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OTHER NEWS

PARISH NEWS

Vocations
Recall today’s gospel reading: “Jesus sat down opposite the
treasury and observed how the crowd put money into the
treasury. . . A poor widow also came and put in two small coins
worth a few cents. Calling his disciples to himself, he said to
them ‘Amen I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all
the other contributors to the treasury. For they have all
contributed from their surplus wealth, but she, from her
poverty, has contributed all she had, her whole livelihood.’” If
you feel called to join the countless women who have given their
“all” to Christ and the Church throughout the centuries through
the consecrated life, please call or write Fr. Norm Carroll,
Diocesan Director of Priestly and Religious Vocations (302-5733113; vocations@cdow.org). And check out our website:
www.cdow.org/vocations!

New Members
We extend a warm welcome to our newest
registered parishioners:
• Michael, Jessica, Jaycie, Jayleigh, Jaykob,
Juliette, and Justin Vaughn; Keith ad Kathleen Perkins;
Matthew Perkins; Dorothy Brown; Mary Walls
Deaths
We extend our condolences to the family of:
• Tony L. Rothenbacher
May the soul of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God,
rest in peace. Amen
K of C Marian Program
The Knights of Columbus will hold a prayer service on Monday,
November 26, at 7:00 pm in the church. They will have on
display the Marian Icon for Persecuted Christians. Join us for an
hour of prayer.

St. Thomas More
Open House on Sunday, November 18 between 12 pm-3 pm
Stop by to meet our faculty, staff and students and to learn more
about the great things going on at our school. If you are
interested in spending a day at STMA or learning more about
STMA, we encourage you to visit us in person or through our
website www.saintmore.org

Young At Heart
Young At Heart Seniors will meet November 12 at 11 a.m. in
the Early Learning Center in the Matthew/Mark room. The
speaker is Mr. Daniel Pritchett. The topic is “The Past is Never
Dead ! The bitter legacy of the Civil War”. This is our
Thanksgiving Lunch. Lunch is $5.00. Desserts are always
welcome.

Beauty and the Beast, Jr.
Disney’s Beauty and the Beast, Jr. (Musical) features some of the
most popular songs from the original Broadway production. It is
the classic story of Belle, a young woman in a provincial town,
and the Beast, who is really a young prince, trapped under the
spell of an enchantress. If the Beast can learn to love and be
loved, the curse will end, and he will be transformed to his
former self. Tickets may be purchased at the door or
through www.eventbrite.com (search musicals) or The
Children’s Theatre website: www.thechildrenstheatre.org for
the Saturday, Nov. 17, 2018, 7:00 P.M. or the Sunday, Nov. 18,
2018, 2:00 P.M. performances at the Schwartz Center for the
Arts. All seats are $10.

Samaritan Needs
Our Samaritan Food Pantry are in need of the following items
for our upcoming Thanksgiving Basket: Turkeys, turkey gravy,
chili, stuffing, canned pineapple, canned sweet potatoes, instant
potatoes. Meat items can be left in the freezer on the side
porch of the rectory. Other donations, please leave in the
container provided in the vestibule area of the Gathering Space.
We are also in great need of boxed cereal, any type, for the
pantry. Please leave the cereal n the container provided in the
vestibule area of the Gathering Space. Thank you.
Marriage Moments
Think of creative acts of love to surprise each other. For
example: Leave a little note where your spouse will easily see it.
Or, think up your own ideas.

Delaware Choral Society
The Delaware Choral society presents The Creation by Franz
Joseph Haydn with orchestral accompaniment. On Sunday,
December 2, at Dover High School Advance Tickets $20 and
under. Purchase tickets online at www.DelawareChoral
Society.org. Call 302-257-6691 for more information.

Parenting Pointers
Does your family know anyone who is adopted? Be a friend to
them. Especially hold in your heart children in foster care who
might be awaiting adoption.

Dover Symphony
The Dover Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Donald
Buxton, will perform the second concert of its 2018-2019
season on Sunday, November 25, 2018. The concert will be held
at 3:00 p.m. at Dover Downs Rollins Center. “Ringing in the
Holiday Season” features a wide array of popular and seasonal
music. Join us for a special treat for your entire family.
Displays of the work of a number of Central Delaware Artists
and Artisans will open at 1:30.
Admission prices are Adults--$20, Seniors/Students/Military/First
Responders—$15. Young people under 18 are free with a paying
adult. For ticket sales log on to www.doversymphony.org or call
302-270-1903. Tickets will also be sold at the door.
For further information check out the DSO website-www.doversymphony.org.

Social Concerns
• Help save lives of the unborn in Dover. Join Holy Cross and
other local church groups in prayer each Friday morning
from 9 AM – noon at Planned Parenthood of Dover.
• Join the Holy Cross prison ministry team. Call Kathy at 302270-5857.
• As a gift from God, every human life is sacred from
conception to natural death.
• March for Life is on Friday, January 18,
2019. Mark your calendar. More details
about bus rides later.
“The "right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness" begins with "life", and "life" begins at conception.” 5

LITURGY MINISTERS SCHEDULE

PARISH CLERGY AND STAFF

Clergy: Priests and Deacons

Weekend of November 17/18, 2018

Day
Saturday

Sunday

Mass

Ministers of
Holy
Communion

Lectors

D. Creaven
R. Vinsen
D. Devigili
J. Clendaniel
M. Casey
S. Coghlan
J. Bieker
K. O’Neill
M. Macleish
F. Hettinger

R. Alderman
H. Showell

7:30 AM

J. Fischer
A. Fischer
E. Henderson
F. Spartz
S. Gede
D. Kilby
M. Bailey

M. Cordalis
R. Pritchett

R. Mackie
C. Umobi
N. Umobi

9:15 AM

K. Coyle
C. Jones
M. Wessel
V. Pepper
K Kelly
L. .Stiller
G. Wessel
C. Fortier
M. Sossich
T. Staniszewski
D. Diaz

M. Sherlock
P. Jones

B. Coyle
S. Carbaugh
K. Gardner

C. robinson
P. Huffman
S. Lang
M. Rogers
P. Lang
P. Keller
G. Richards
B. Richards
C. Barnes
C. Pitts
R. Seliga

J. Amoako
S. Crossen

J. Zajac
D. Balcerak
V. Balcerak
M Rathbun
D. Novak
R. Katcher
R. Kosior
K. Boyes
L. Darling
D. Darling

To be
Assigned

5:00 PM

11:00 AM

6:00 PM

Vy. Rev. James S. Lentini ........................................................... Pastor
Rev. Tim Brady .............................................................. Parochial Vicar
Rev. Idongesit Etim ....................................................... Parochial Vicar
Rev. Mano Salla.............................................................. Parochial Vicar
Msgr. Daniel McGlynn ............................................... Pastor Emeritus
Mr. Philip Belt ..............................................................................Deacon
Mr. John Harvey ..........................................................................Deacon
Mr. Robert McMullen ................................................................Deacon
Mr. Scott Peterson .....................................................................Deacon
Mr. Vincent Pisano .....................................................................Deacon

Altar Servers

G. Sanchez
M. Clemente
E. Kozel

Parish Office Staff Members
Parish Office .................................................................. (302) 674-5787
Receptionist ...................................................... Receptionist, ext. 110
Mrs. Diane Belt .............................Assistant to the Pastor, ext. 113
Mr. Kenneth Trojan .................. Parish Business Manager, ext. 119
Ms. Michele Dornberger ...... Records/Assist Business Mgr., ext. 116
Mrs. Arline Dosman ................... Dir. of Hispanic Ministry, ext. I18
Mrs. Tammy Korosec ............................. CRE Religious Ed, ext 122
Mrs. Linda Darling .......................................Youth Ministry, ext. 123
Mr. Justin Wurzel ....................................... Director of Maintenance
Mr. Len Dornberger ................ Parish Cemetery Admin., ext. 135
Mr. Michael Perza ..................... Dir. of Music Ministry, (698-9302)
Mailing Address: .................................................................... Holy Cross Parish
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

Holy Cross School

Catholic Education Grades Pre-K to 8
holycrossdover.org/school
Mrs. Linda Pollitt ....................................................................... Principal
School Office .................................................. 302-674-5787 ext. 111

P. Hankoua
N. Hankoua
C. Powell

Mailing Address: ................................................................... Holy Cross School
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

St. Thomas More Academy
Catholic Education Grades 9 to 12
www.saintmore.org
Ms. Rachael Casey .................................................................... Principal
School Office ................................................................ (302) 697-8100

K. Ford
M Weathers
C. Cooper

Mailing Address: .................................................. St Thomas More Academy
133 Thomas More Dr.
Magnolia, DE 19962
Join our Parish Family….Registration Forms are Available in
the Gathering Space or the Parish Office.

Thank you to all of those
Advertising in our Bulletin.
We appreciate your Support!

Eucharistic Adoration: "Jesus is looking for you, so please
consider letting Him know how much you love Him by spending
time with Him in the Chapel in Eucharistic Adoration.
Sunday: 8 am, 11 am, 2 pm, 10 pm, 11 pm
Tuesday: 5 am, Noon, 11 pm
Wednesday: 5 pm, 11 pm
Thursday: 11 pm
Friday: 10 pm
Saturday: Noon, 4 pm, 8 pm, 9 pm, 10 pm, 11 pm
Contact JoAnn Pate 302-674-4496 for one of the above hours.

If you know of someone who would Like to
advertise in the bulletin, please contact Diocesan
Publications at 800-233-8200
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